
SGC  

December 7, 2021 

Present: Anderson, Blanca Restaino, Consuela Hanlon, Tanya Small, Rick McQuaid, Kevin Cosgrove, Katelyn Moffett, 

Sean Ireland, Olivia Mattera, Jeff Fatone, Bob Duff, Becky Aurilio, Andrea Mejia 

Jimi Napoli is community member 

3 topics: threats, student behavior, the plan for both 

Last Wed, a student with such and such a name said they saw a white male with a bag in a student bathroom, and the 

police are on their way 

Student with that name didn’t exist in powerschool 

Police came anyway- they have to investigate  

Call came from Europe- it was a robo voice 

Friday morning, RR was in café and the police were in the lobby. They had a call that someone was in the school with a 

weapon and the police have to act like it’s true 

RR made the call that there was a lockdown. Staff and students immediately locked down 

Police told RR to call each room to make sure each room was locked 

Police decided to dismiss everyone to the gym and auditorium 

Brenda WW emailed parents, but not staff 

Police searched all the bags and only found a hammer 

FBI and NPD are investigating out who made the call 

This is happening in town and in state and all over the country; we don’t know if it’s the same group 

Over the weekend, the district created a crisis team and talking points for teachers 

2 hour delay so teachers/staff/custodians could avail themselves of opportunities to speak  

Fatone asking about kids in the cafeteria during a lockdown 

Fatone asking if there is a protocol for kids in cafeteria during a lockdown 

Questions about underground space for kids in cafeteria? 

Olivia Mattera asked if they should be inside the kitchen? 

Parent asking if there is practice for lockdown in 2021 school year so far. Ireland said yes we have practiced 

Member proposing we practice drills during the first 4 days of school when everyone is in advisory for 60 minutes 

Member proposing we use the next few half days to practice lockdowns during the cafeteria 

Jackson 15 year old - first experience with lockdown at NHS; he was in the café and saw the dogs and SWAT team 

Morgan 17 year old senior- she reported the staff and RR made everyone feel safe but CO caused chaos; Mrs. Cosgrove 

made everyone feel safe but she didn’t feel safe when SWAT came through the door 

Member asking where is Joe Rios?  



RR repeating that school isn’t allowed to send communication or make announcements 

Parent asked if the classes should have been sent to the gym/auditorium b/c of covid 

CO wanted 2 locations from which to dismiss 

Cosgrove asking about dismissal; no announcements; police just entered without warning and scared staff/students 

Cosgrove making point about everyone in the building being in 2 places – kids weren’t frisked and it was an unsafe 

environment 

Parent asked if there is a plan to get a debriefing by the new safety guy- what went right and what went wrong and what 

do we need to minimize disruptions and increase communication 

RR mentioning a RAPTOR app so staff can communicate 

Discussion of wifi issues 

Parent stated the bomb threat and the lockdown are NOT related; RR confirmed they are NOT related 

Parent said CO had no info either and that telling parents not to come to the school isn’t helpful but it’s because there 

could be more bombs/violence to come on school property 

Student brought up issue with subs; where are binders? 

RR said the binders will be revamped 

Sean Ireland suggesting a one-page easy safety plan sheet goes to every sub in the morning 

Parent confirming that CO gave all the schools the posters 

Parent asking how many subs each day on average? RR said not that many b/c teachers cover 

Parent asked how many kids didn’t come on Monday; 100 kids over the average were out Mon 12/6 

Parent asked how many kids used the SEL support on Monday and Tuesday 12/6, 7 

Member talking about how a lot of kids went to the career center for help on Monday and Tuesday; there is a HUGE 

need for extra support for our kids; many kids suffering; long wait lists for kids to get therapy and see psychiatrists and 

psychologists 

Parent asked why the money wasn’t diverted to the high schools for support for the kids b/c there was money set aside 

for the SEL support 

Parent asking how we can petition for more support staff 

RR talking about how we have a group of kids who have stopped responding to traditional consequences like detention, 

suspension, JRB referral, etc. 

Student mentioning how social media makes the fighting worse 

RR said we have to exhaust restorative practice options 

Parent saying we have to set example of the kids who are fighting 

RR said CO we have to work with the students, not  simply suspend them 

Mrs. Small said with students being home and continuously on Tik Tok, the kids become the content they consume 

RR going to live stream 10:15 am tomorrow Wed 12/8; he’s going to go over the new rules for all the students  



Full consequences regardless of how many fights you’ve had 

New guards coming next week (2 new female) 

Consequences for vaping now 10 days OSS 

Parent asking for consequences for kids who film fights and post on social media  

Parent bringing up requiring parents to come in after 5+ days OSS 

Many people asking about an alternative school- like Briggs 

Parent saying they fought against the closing  

Public comment from Guilbault 

RR saying the 5-10 day suspensions are not working 

Parent saying consequences should be the same from house to house and school to school and CO needs to back the 

schools up 

Parent saying SEL supports not in place for students and staff; CO is coming in to schools for unannounced visits to check 

lesson plans; this will cause new and veteran teachers to leave for other districts 

Member sking why the kids aren’t held accountable but the teachers have so many responsibilities  

Member saying the 50 allows the kids to catch up and earn a passing grade; the 50 allows kids to have a fighting chance 

RR clarifying that CO hasn’t said Estrella isn’t supporting NHS 

Parent asking about all the other kids who are NOT fighting and want to learn and they’re being disrupted 

Parent suggesting we suspend kids who POST the fight but it’s difficult to find out who posts because so many kids 

Many agreeing that we need the SRO every single day 

Sean Ireland asked RR to also address vaping in the live video tomorrow Wed 12/8 

Parent  wondering what will happen when the new behavior plan doesn’t solve the issue, but we can wait and see and 

go from there 

Parent wondering what we need to run an effective school as we approach budget season: more security, more support 

staff, social worker, psychologist, etc. 

Tanya said 60% of her case load made honor roll 


